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IT WILL SB »iG.

London, April 14.—Ttiê dispute be
tween the marine and sbip-bnUding 
engineers and their employer» Is 
rapidly approaching a crisis. A 
conference

CHASING THE FRENCH.if ; HOT ÂND HEAVY.ONLY TWO HUNDRED îEVIDENTLY SOMETHING SERIOUS
Detroit, Mich., April 14.—Lewis T. 

Fulmer, a Detroit druggist, Geo. L. 
Schumache, and Herbert T. Jenkins, 
were arrested to-day, charged with 
smuggling eulponal, trional, phenace- 
tine ana antipyrine from Canada. 
It is alleged. that several oth
er) ;• assisted. in carrying these 
across the Detroit river from Windsor, 
Ont. It is estimated that three or four 
tons of. these drugs have been brought 
over witinn four years. The articles 
are madeurom coal tar by a process pat
ented by a firm in Germany. The ex
clusive right to handle them in the 
United States was bought by a New 
York firm.
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Turks Inflict Severe Pnntokment On 
the Greeks and Drive 

Them Back.

Newfoundlands Bave at Last Sue-, 
eeeded in Paying Off Their 

Old Scores.

Canadian Contingent to the Queen's 
Jubilee Will Be Smaller Than 

Anticipated.

An orphan on the Sheriff’s Hands. 
Wrestling With Day vs. 

Contract Labor.
held at the 

Westminster Palace hotel to-day, at 
which an attempt was made to reconcile 
the disputes relating to working 
machines, payment for trial tripe, and 
the appointment of local committees for 
the settlement of disputes. The em
ployers rejected the proposals of the en
gineers in regard to working machines, 
and a great strike which will affect the 

Athens', April 14.—The Greek insur- Glasgow. Belfast, Manchester and New- 
gents, according to a dispatch from the castle districts bow seems inevitable.

SSSSSH HOUSTON ISTHE MAYOR
the Greeks burned most of the houses ____

was

Frenchmen Complain, But Chamber- 
lain Declines to Interfere With 

the Bait Aet. ’ " '

A Hundred and Fifty ef the Irregu
lar» Left Dead On 

the Field.

While Appreciating the Offer, Mr. 
Chamberlain Begreta Accomo- 

- dation Will Be Limited.

Westminster Children Will Dance 
Around the May Pole—Pleas

ing Fruit Growers.

Halifax, April 15.—iQnite a crisis hat 
arises in the affairs of Newfoundland 
over the Bait aet, whereby French fish
ermen catching cod on the banks, are 
debarred from taking herring for bait in 
Newfoundland waters till May 15. The 
French government has protested to the 
British colonial secretary, setting forth 
that the lateness m the bait supply ruin» 
the season’s Operations lor their fish
eries.

Mr. Chamberlain has notified the 
Newfoundland government that a pro
test has been received, and points out 
that complications may arise, but says 
he is not prepared to go to the pbint of 
disallowing the measure.

Meanwhile the French are trying to 
evade the law and Newfoundland rev
enue cutters are chasing them out of 
Newfoundland waters. H.M.9. Pelican, 
Buzzard and Cordelia are en route to the 
scene from Bermuda to take a hand in 
the game. Some French warabips are 
also-hastening to the spot. The legisla
tion is a death blow to the French indus
try, and wiH also prevent France having 
this source of training from which to 
draw sailors to man her warships. New- 
foundlers justify the bill .by pointing to 
the fact that the French government 
mys a bounty on fish and that their fish 
lave displaced the Newfoundland catch 
n the markets of the World.

Ottawa, April 1$. — I Special) — Can
ada’s request to be. represented at -the 
Queen’s jubilee by a regiment 600 strong 
cannot be entertained. The Colonial 
Secretary sent the following message to 
the Governor-General to-day : » I fear 
there would be serious, if not insuper
able. difficulties in the way of providing 
accommodation for more than 200 troops 
from Canada. While most anxious that 
the Dominion should be fully repre
sented as a federation, I feel this can be 
accomplished by raising her contingent 
to 200 as against from 20 to 100 to be 
sent from, other colonies. At the same 
time Her Majesty’s government most 
cordially' recognize and appreciate the 
loyal, generous feeling which prompted 
the offer of a large additional contingent 
and only regret that circumstances do 
not admit its being accepted. They are 
confident, moreover, that these senti
ments will be shared by the entire Brit
ish nation.”

Major Mason, of Hamilton, was to-day 
confirmed as commandant of the Bisley 
team, and Major Dunbar, of Quebec, 
was appointed adjutant. Thé team sails 
by the Parisian June 19, a week earlier 
than usual.

The Ottawa matches this year 
mence August 30. Col. Hodgins of the 
Ottawa Guards replaces Col. Bacon as 
the association secretary. Twelve mem
bers of the council visited the site of the 
proposed Dominion range at Hull and 
unanimously condemned it.

Vancouver, April 16.—(Special)—In 
a claim next to the Fire Mountain 
claims some black looking ore was found 
recently, which Mr. Leckie, one of the 
principal owners of the claims, has had 
assayed. The large piece of rock sub
mitted went $400 in telluride of gold. 
The only other place in British. Colum
bia tint telluride of gold has been found 

claim on Boundry creek.
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CANADA’S ARTILLERY.
of that place. .

Elassona, Macedonia, April 14.—An j Was Elected at Nelson by a Good 
officer sent by Edem- Pasha to Kra»ie I Majority Over His
with instructions to ascertain the exact I Rival,
situation in that vicinity confirms the 
statements previously made that the 
Turks have driven the insurgents back 
across the frontier, inflicting a loss of 
160 killed!. - „ ,

The Turkish troops are now centered . 
in very strong force at Crevena and the
insurgents have little chance of ad vane- hbmon April i6.-(SpeciaI)-Joh»
tog lurther. Seyfoullah Bey, the officer ’ , . , ,
who was sent by Edhem Pasha to Era- Houston was elected mayor to-day by
nia with instructions to ascertain the ex- 96 majority. The aldermen elected are : 
act situation in that locality, is an ex-at- A. Bow, F. Fletcher, J. A. Gilker, C.
toebe of the Turkish embassy at Athens. Hffl j. j. Malone and w. F. Teetzel.
He declared that he recognized among * . . ,
the insurgents near Krania and between The interest displayed 
that town and the border Several Greek was intense, although no trouble of any 
officers whom he had met personally at occurred. The town is perfectly
Athene. He also asserts that the Greek wild to-night and a great love feast is in 
troops on the frontier made no attempt | progress, 
whatever to prevent incursions upon the 
Turkish territory. The Turks com-

SI r—. Ap,».!».-®»»-,!» „ lh,

tachment crossed the frontier, and for a properties of the X rays goon apace, and 
brief period occupied the monastery the scientific world is watching with the 
near Damastei, subsequently retiring. c]06ea(, interest the experiments that are 
A communication has been sent by being made t0 determine the effect of 
Edhim Pasha tothe Greek commander, tlae ray8 upon the human system. At a 
informing him that these tactics will be meeting the Academy of Sciences last 
stopped by force if necessary. night there was a discussion of the latest

S"“;
Bed river rose several Jest here to-day. They say the strain cannot much longer Jubject- Professor Sorelv of the Havre 
An Emerson dispatch says the water is he borne by either Turkey or Greece and iyceum| declared that he had found 
rising rapidly there and is now lees than that the time has passed for the powers danger to the use of the rays, they hav-
three feet from high water mark. All "*? att®mPt to intervene. In view of jn cau8ed jn many persons violent in- 
three feet from highwater mars. Ail y,e dangerous position assumed by fla8mmation Qf the Innas. Professor
the merchants are flooded ont. Boats of Greece, the question is reiterated Qroobea and the invent** of the 
all kinds and shapes are sailing through whether she does not count upon some tnbeB bearing his name, which 

The dispatch con- power coming to her support at the are U8ed jn developing 
tinues : “ We can now look north, south crucial moment. The situation is re- ray8 wa8 present, and took part 
east and west and see lakes of water, garded here as analagous to the time mJtbe di8Cussion. He said that the ef- 
We are in fact surrounded. There are when Servia attacked Turkey in 1876,1 {ect o{ tbe rays was varied and that some
no other means of exit but the railway when Russia and Great Britain defended patient8 Hke the burning sensation pro-
tracks. If the water continues to rise Servia from annihilation. duced by them. Prof. Lannelonge de-
at the present rate, that means will be - ■*- ' 1 clares that he believed the X-rays dis-
denied to ns by the latter part of the «WOULD HORSEWHIP A WOMAN. I coveries would cause a change to be made

I week. The sidewalks in the town hare ------ jn whole treatment of sunstroke.
Winnipeg, April lo. A sensation was I wired together, and as they are Paris, April 15.—A sensation was I He added that the ancient Greeks were 

caused at Portage la Prairie to-day by floating we can travel with difficulty here bv the disclosure of no fools when they covered their heads

“w-^—-— sâfKSaafîSîM*-h-™- * MBEÏPMNCSSS. ““ ™ SSSSTSSSt.

____ ance between ^ie Conservatives and the I London. April 14.—The Vienna cor- engaged to appear in a series of poses would be made in the future of Stron-
- . . 1 . tinî^n^randtot ^nd snea^Tf8 BOTdfe respondent of tbe Times says that one of plastique at the Folies Bergeres this tmm 8laeB-_________ .

From an authentic source xt is learned bo^w^nd^g a^sçeake^of Bo^ds consequences of the fend ît appears that the. police1
that the difficulties over the ownersh p ^e^rty genetoUy STito demoralized course of action taken by the powers is fe* *■* ^“ermined L «to °a 
of the S ocan City townsite mil shortly diti It su&eete that it would he that it has not only failed tooverawe the ^ w^enthe tomerprine^s spared
ffieScaasfeS Hoffmanand%eûney, in this Cutest. ’The h!d etend^ided

nn,n°queetioTh^obhtlto^la flop“a7d they cha^Hhat^paragraph the Èuro^an^ncert^ [uTOnlearatog tifis the prefe^Tof Ppoîfee I LIFE ON A RAILROAD CONDUCIVE
rkry injunction from County Court wm inserted in Mr. McKenzie’s election A dispatch to the Jr°™ C.°”; H^tTfnducl the womannottoa^ar TO DISEASE.
Judge Form, restraining F. F. Fletcher, address appearing in ibe paper to-day stantmople says it i« evident from the to rasent tK-
who is trustee for all interested parties, which was not in the original. Mr. Me- Porte’s language to the powers which A; firstiBhe_was inclinedto.rasent to^em

SALMON RIVER. S, BMl w’Js^u^dto-nfeht there with the Consideration paid to it attempted to do so hé would close the Proved Useless, But Dr. Williams- Pink
♦ ^ , Bail was securea to nigm. prior to the wavering policy of Europe theatre and expel her from France. This puis Restored His Health.

The sum of $150,000 was refused, last WORLD to dealing with Greece. waning had the desired effect and ends (From the KentviUe Advertiser.)
night for the Dundee of the Parker group I ROUND IHK WORLD Vienna, April 14.—The Tageblatt says tbd engagement m this case at least. It There are very few employments more

Quartz creek in the Salmon river f T * — fRnecial — On to-day that sharp differences have arisen is said the former princess is auffermg trying the health than that of a railway
• . , » ..I Toronto, Apnl lo. (Special u° in the Greek royal family as to the pro- I from influenza to-day* though this re-1 engineer. The hours of labor are frequentlycountry. This is a large sum, and gamjayi june 2Q, the Sons of England I cour8e for the government to pur-1 port may have been put in circulation to I long, meals irregular, and rest and sleep

\s asawffli
suiting engineer of the company, came commence on Fiji island at 4 o clock ml urramiTV nranoimTI) I ------ A totally cure. Although there exist numer-
up from the mine yesterday, and he re- afternoon and in due course they SLIGHTLY DISFIGURED. London, April 16.—The Manchester] 0us remedies claimed to be cures, the truth

St.r.UÆÆS S.KiSS.S “g-h BÎ !»,«». April i^Th. I»— pay P-bii».. . cooilDniiication feg—^«7»,
cut has been started-. The ore now in | n“dbaJ„i°a roC sCd the Mean and era of the Crescent Athletic Club of I from its correspondent in Japan which the advent of the now world-famed Dr.
o n art z‘verv °m neh like thaftothl'Eüto I Cached the continent of America Brooklyn, N. Y., who within the last says that the recent convention between Wiliams ^nkPto^Ch^u,! on y ^ 
quartz very much hke that m the Elwe. ^rot^ers jn gt. John’s, Nfld., will com- J three weeks have met manv of the crack Russia knd Japan in regard to Corea this town, had been cured of kidney trou-
The entire bottom of the shaft is m fine I mence an anthem which will then be “J®6”®6™ “J1,;® ° freland are in have seriously injured the standing of I hie through the agency of Dr. Williams'
is being runto8 determine ' the width of aeross'the® rantine°n t thr^gh Cat- London to-day. When the roll’of the the Japanese ministry, which «not ^me to he^^m h^rZLuy what hi

how much faith the directors of the dom- Iff°m ■^antic1 ^Pacific, I day8 ago it was found that they j government for accepting the humili- ^—v-
nany have in the nronertv —Rossland I everywhere the Nation^ Anthem wtil mu8tered six sound men, six crip- J ating treaties proposed by Russia and ^>^2
pany have in the property, boss be sung and prayers for Her Majesty be ,eB and one incapable because o£ complain that Corea is borrowing Rus-1 ^

I offered up. I illness, apart from injuries received on 1 8jan officers to drill her local troops.
fruv un™ --- ------------ - the field. Most of the men are improv-1 -------------------------- —

BREAKING THE BO It Do. I WHAT THEY BELIEVE. ling. They say that the northern play- SIFTON’S REASONING.
------  \ "• I ers are very rough, but all agree that I ____

. . , New York, April 15.—The New York they have received handsome treatment, 0tTawa> April 15.—(Special.)—The re
raised to-day enabling gtate gpiritualists’ Association in see-1 especially in Ireland, where they played I circQiation that Sifton is great- , ___ .

to.ppingtomovefreely. The steamers l.onhereto.d adopted the following two matches mBelfest^ ^ tAP^9waeek ^ dissatisfied because the government ^
PoiUa and Caspian sailed at daybreak creed: ^ ^^New Yo?k onTpril 22 does not propose to place agricultural |
and the Grand Lake is expected to ar- „ We p^Heve jn the infinite spirit and ________ _________ implements on the free list. It isaaid
me to morrow. The brig Beauty, U | intelligence called God, and the immor- nnnsTNS WfLT, HEI P I he will be satisfied if his father is madedays out from Plymouth via the Azores, tolity If every human being. 0UB COUSINS_WILL HELP. Lieutenan -Governor «d that he »
Whither she had been driven by stress “ We believe that every individual is . .. 14 _The American re- P ! 8 tor this appoint
of weather] arrived this morning, a divine germ capable of infinite unfold- IxiRPON, April 14 -The Amencan re | ment to be made.

was followed’ by the. bark ment. . . ^ .. , , ., sidents of Great Britain have formed a
Vidonia, 52 days out from Cadiz. The " We recognize the universal brother-1 committee to promote^ a memorial of COMING BALE.
Clementine, 64 days ont from the same I hood and sisterhood of mankind. I the sixtieth anniversary of the Queen’s I „__,, „ Lgineeron the Dominion Atlantic Railway,
port, and the Stella, 42 days out from . “We assert that a continued ife Î8 ™ he nresent idea idea is to raise London, Apnl 16.-Mr. Gerald Ham- ^ between Halifax and Kent-
Barbadoes, also arrived. The fishing proven by the present revelation of post- reign, me present luea uton, who, with Prof. Thompson, went ville, and he is one of the most popular
schooner John Nicholeeon from Gloucee-1 live inter-commumcation between the a fund for t0 the Behring sea in 1896 'to inquire drivrfon the roadL Whenaskedtoy the re-

aSM-aWffiStSSÏX-d3ËSL Pfii■SSE L- SÏS
steamers are expected to arrive to-mor- moral law.’ . ^ ■ M™ is not nose it is caused by the oscilliation of therow. The absence of all intelligence ------ -------- ------------- Mu* JennieJéromsioTNew York, Mrs. thattherofiectoljieiagtriseaitog;is not ^omotiTe It affected me but slightly at
from them leads to the belief that their NOT ENOUGH. Ujeorge N. Curzon. formerly Miss Mary nearto so bad as the Americans first, but gradnally grew worse. I consult-
failnre is complete. • Leiter of Washington, and Lady Vernon I stated. ,___ ed a doctor and then tried two or three

1 Anril 15 —(Special)—Col- Harcourt, who is a daughter of Motley, I Urroi7 varieties of so-called cures. Some helped
Tobonto, April ; 7 Ue historian and wife of the leader I THEY SPIN,NO MORE. me foma time, but after stopping the use of

onial Secretary Chamberlain s cable to I q[ tbe Liberal party. * f —*- them I grew worse than ever. I had notic-
~ 0 ' I the Governor-General regarding the offer _________  _________ I. Cornwall, April 14.—(Special)—The ed numerous testimonials in the papem

WASHtoGTON, ApnI13.-The Japanese *{ Cm^n volunteers to «enf 6W men , l8 Con8ampt,0n Contagion.7 * spinners at the Canadian colored cotton “^oTone wS atoStondTm
legation authorizes the statement that to participate m. t^f .J“b*J®tXntamonè I The question of isolation for those afflict-1 mills at Cornwall have struck against a tical wfth my own I decided to give them a
one.nottwo.Japaneseshipsofwarhave has çanMdmndi disappointment among T^ t f I being widely dis-1 reduction of wages and the mills are trial, and purchased four b^ces at a cost of

gallon says, is not to intimidate Hawaii U j heUeved that great difficulty will method of ?hecting the disease impractic- workl   _____ have not been troubled with my kidneys
but to aid in preserving order among ^ experienced to drafting a représenta- able and thcat the p%armaeonœia must far- ornrwwnR 8™ce- l ^
excited Japanese residents. The Jap- ,. of only 200 men. I nish the means of eradication. The dis-1 HIS SUCCESSOR. others similarly afflicted. __anese government believes the difficulty Itlve 60(17 - I covery of Dr. Stevens of “ Cannabis Saliva” I — . Jhe experience of y®»rs Improved that»: ow ««blood. ..‘Kay.Æ tgtt

KNOCKED OUT. 1 blockade runners. There ha’8b8[P the lungs, Aiftma. Catarrh, Bronchitis, I ------ ptokjills every time and do not be per-
------  I fighting around Candia between tbe I nd ner^as disease*. To any one stofer-1 Barrir. April 15. — (Special.) — The snadÿ to take an uuitation or some other

St. Paul, Minn., April 14.—The house Turks and the insurgents. firsJtogfrom anyofthesediBeases,Whowillemje^u,e g}m<&e Conservatives have re- ST«ti^roflt to himœH mav^v is “lust
has killed the bill permitting prize tights AtheXs, April 16.—The British first clo?e a stamp and mention this paper, the 1^ ^ b Thompson as the nextean- ™d“PDf William^’ Pi/k^ills cure I po 
under the auspices of ^organuted | <arrived at Pha-1 ^^1^^  ̂ A. ^/^^gishttore. | “bin liber1MSSwL
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Two More Batteries Will Be Added 
This Year to the Dominion 

Forces.

m

j
is on a

At the annual meeting of the Lillooet 
Gold Reefs Co.t it was decided that all 
shares of the company be pooled until 
March 31, 1898. As a result 5,000 shares 
changed hands at 25 cents par the fol
lowing day. The company’s consulting 
engineer, Mr. McFarlane, left yesterday 
for'Ullooet, and will very soon report on
^The'orphan Boy mine has/been seized 
and will be sold by the sheriff on April 
2i, to satisfy a debt by J. W. Haskins of

Fairview camp is being very much 
talked about just now. Twenty pounds 
of rock sent to Toronto for assay went 
si 087.15 in gold and silver. This piece 
’’ 1, from the Smuggler.

The extensive addition to the West 
End school will be built by day labor, 
the additions to the other schools by 
contract. A comparison will then be 
drawn between the efficiency and cost 
of the two systems.

The customs returns for the last month 
were in the port of Vancouver nearly 
doubled at the end of March by the 
taking out of. bond of big supplies in
tended for the Vancouver sugar refinery. 
The management of the company antic
ipating a change of duty took everything 
out of bond, paying, therefore, in duty 
less than $24,900.

A Big Jubilation in Town Over the 
First Municipal Election 

Held.
Quebec’s Defences Will Be Strength

ened by Modern Quick 
Firing Guns. J

Ottawa, April 15.—(Special.)—At the 
Dominion Artillery Association annual 
meeting this afternoon Col. Prior, M.P., 
presided. He expressed regret that be
cause the Queen’s jubilee a Canadian 
team would not go to Shoebnryness -this 
year and for like reason an English 
team would not come to Canada, as 
promised. It was resolved to ask parlia
ment for an annual grant of $5,000, half 
as much as granted to the rifle associa
tion. General Gascoigne said the new 
equipment for a force of six batteries of 
six guns each were now being inspected 
to send to Canada. In the estimates of 
tlfis year two more batteries were pro
vided for. “A” and “B” permanent 
force will be served first and the remain
der will go to efficient batteries. The 
defences of Quebec, be said, would be 
increased by adding modern quick firing 
guns.

Col. Cole of Montreal was elected pres
ident, Col. Prior declining re-electicn. 

Westminster, April 15.—(Special)— Sir Donald Smith in an address to the
Owing to the numerous prospectors out ®^Xü!to?v fStot^ntonJ-'

da and the motherland. A motion was 
adopted asking the government to re
place the old gnns supplied to garrison 
batteries with modern" weapons and a 
hearty-vote of thanks was given, to Prior 
for his services as president.

-
8

in the election

was 1
WERE NO FOOLS.corn
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SEEN FROM THE SOUTH.
John Fitzgerald arrived to the city 

from the Fort Steele district last Satur
day. Be has been looking over the dis
trict for the past three month» and ex
presses the opinion that it is to-day the 
;reatest mineral country in British Co- 
umbia. He said yesterday

“ The North Star mine is making a 
wonderful mineral showing. I have 
been through tbe Coeur d'Alene mines, 
and none of them ever made the show
ing that in now made on tbe North Star. 
There are several thousand tons of ore 
now at the landing awaiting shipment 
down the river, and about 6,000 ton» at 
the mine ready to ship. Were trans
portation facilities suffirent, there is 
no reason why 20,000 tons of crude ore 
and carbonates could not be shipped in

“ Only a short distance away from the 
North Star is the Sullivan group. While 
but little work has been done- en the pro 
pierty, wherever the ground has been 
opened mineral has been found -, it is a 
wonderful showing,

“ In all of my experience in the mines 
I have never seen a country like it ; it is 
one big mineral zone.

“The Perry Creek district! ifl -attract
ing much attention and it hide fair to be 
a big gold producer. The ledges are 
large and the quartz is rich.

“ There is a large amount of ore await
ing shipment at the St. Eugene. The 
more this property is developed the big
ger 1 it gets. When the railroad gets 
there, the mine will be an enormous 
producer. The Lake View, in the same 
vicinity, has a good showing.”

“As a whole, how do-yon regard the 
country?”

“ With the work done, the country 
makes the best mineral showing I have 
ever seen. Several townsitea have re
cently been taken np, among them the 
town of Kimberly, lying between the 
North Star and Sullivan group. Owing 
to its proximity to those mines, it bids 
fair to be a town of considerable import
ance. There will be another good town 
at Cranbrook. Where the big town of 
the district will be located is difficult to 
say.”—Spokane Review.

- ‘ A FLOATING POPULATION.

I

WESTMINSTER.

in the Harrison Lake county' a steamer 
will be run to the head of" navigable

Friday, May 7, has been chosen for 
the annual Mav Day celebration.

Mr. James Fraser, .one of B. C.’s 
pioneers, died yesterday. He leaves 
widow, five sons and three daughters.

The B. C. Fruit Exchange held their 
quarterly meeting yesterday. Allan 
Cameron, freight agent of the C.P.R., 
was present and the matter of carriage 
was discussed. The C.P.R. will provide 
better cars and a better service this year 
according to promise, and fruit cars will 
be available at least three times a week.

the town. the
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THEY LOCKED HIM UP.\

An Engineer’s Story. :

on

COMPANIES OF THE WEEK.
Amazon Gold Mining <fc Milling

Co., of Rossland...........................   .$1,000,000
. London & Kootenay Mining 
& Development Co., Rossland.. 2,000,000 

Chrysolite Gold Mining & Develop- 
ment Co., Waitsburg, Wash.... 1,000,000 

Cody-Slocan Mining & Milling Co.,
Sandon........................................  250,000

Dunlop Mining*Investment Co.,
Rossland.............................................  1,000,000

Fort Steele Mining Cq., Spokane.. 600,000 
Frederick Arm Mining Co., Van

couver .......................... 500,000
Gladstone Mining Co., Spokane.. 1,000,000 
Golden & Fort Steele Development

Co., Golden........................................
Good Hope Mining & Milling Co.,

Rossland.............................................
Hastings, B.C., Exploration Syn

dicate, England...............................
Kaslo-Montezuma Mining and

Milling Co., Seattle.......................
Keystone Gold Mining Co„ Ross- 

land
Nelson Development and Improve-
3 ment Co., Nelson............................
Pacific Mining and Construction
T Co., Tacoma.............. .......................
Pavo Consolidated Mines, Ross

land .......................................... .........
Ruth-Esther Gold Mining Co

Spokane............................................
Spratt Copper and Gold Company,

Seattle...,.-................ ........................
Standard Mining and Develop

ment Co., Rossland........................
Surrey Mining and Prospecting

Co., New Westminster..................
Wild Horse Gold Mining Co., 

Spokane............ .................-.............

B.C

P
;

faS 750,000 

1,000,000 

£ 100,000 

..$1,250,000 

1,500,000’ 

1,000,000 

20,000 

150,000 

1,000,000 " 

1,000,000 

1,000,000 

100,000 

1,000,000

St. John’s, Nfld., April 14.—The ice
blockade was 8 ilk
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WILL BE PROCLAIMED.
Ottawa, April 15.—(Special)—A pro

clamation is to be issued on Saturday or 
Monday setting apart Tuesday, June 22, 
for the Dominion celebration of the 
Queen’s jubilee.

The government definitely decided to
day to send a contingent of mounted 

lice to England to take part in the 
I Queen’s jubilee.
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ASTORIA
«rla is put np in one-size bottles only. It 
sold in bulk. Don't allow anyone to sell 
lything else on the plea or promise that it 
ist as good” and “will answer every pur- 
» Bee that yon get 0-A-8-T-0-M-À.
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r how a physician canot 
iroughout the country.lit 
this little article goes \ £ 

;h it Doctor Ratcliffe ; It 
peaks to you. He asks ! jt 
le following questions, ; ± 
:r in person or by letter :♦£

ft
wozMZZEisr :

Have you periodical head-! 
aches? 1

Do you have bearing-down 1 
pains?

Do you feel tired or languid ? ! 
Is your womb disarranged ? ! 
Is your complexion sallow? ; [ 

subjectAre you 
spells ?

Are you constipated ?
Are you losing your appetite? ) ! 
Have you ringing in the ears? ] [ 
Have you leucorrhoeal dis 1 [

to dizzy i ,

licnarges?
Have you hysteria?
Is your sleep sound? 
Do you have cold feet?

: more prominent the 
auty of womanhood dis-fl 
kat you have lost. Ex-J f 
r Ratcliffe, who is recog- < ► 
test living specialist on] ► 
in and women. j ►

il Treatment
doctor if you can-refore write to the (

^all upon upon him. 
kEE BOOK on nervous and sexual 
ases to all describing their troubles. 
Ence hours, 9 a m. to 8 p.m., except 
days, when he may be consulted from 

.to 12 m. only. Address

713 FIRST AVENUE, 
Seattle, Wash. I
J. E. MACFABLANE, Mgr. Tel. 449.

KS CO., Ltd> '

a» a.a
CAW
-o
a >
2. F £.8 
n-srW "i.

□ufactnrers of all classes of Machinery! 
ipplies, Pipe and Fittings, Brass Goods. 
;r Belting, etc. Estimates for Boilers and* 
ition.

>r Avenue, Vancouver, B.C#
Cable address, “ Cor e.”

Ion of Minister de Lome means the • 
of war in the Philippine ielands- 

luraged by the good results of the 
bsty proclamation as applied to the 
bpine islands, the Madrid authori
al is understood in diplomatic cir- 
pre planning a similar movement 
regard to Cuba.

|e must not see too much of me,’T 
n the wise virgin. Accordingly she 
|ery careful to have the stripe of her 
p run up and down, for besides wisdom, 
pd embonpoint.—Detroit Journal.
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